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Outcomes and Case Studies of Auditory 
Rehabilitation for Adults with Cochlear Implants



Learner Outcomes

1. Describe the impact of a comprehensive auditory rehabilitation 
approach for adults with cochlear implants.

2. Identify 1-2 measures that could be reasonably added to clinical 
practice in a given setting.

3. Provide an example of a patient-centered AR goal based on results 
of broader assessment measures.
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Variability in CI Users

 Substantial variability remains in 
speech recognition among CI users
 Demographic & audiologic factors 

explain less than half of variability

ES58
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ES58 Kara
Erin Stefancin, 9/2/20

ES59 notes: Patient-centered care looking at a wider scope of skills 
Erin Stefancin, 9/2/20



How do our patients define success?

7 |



What is AR?
Perspective 

Biomedical Model Biopsychosocial Model



What deficits do we see in older adults?
• Speech recognition
• Listening comprehension
• Motivation
• Device knowledge
• Psychosocial function
• Communication confidence
• Listening effort
• Self-efficacy
• Social participation/isolation
• Executive functioning and cognition
• Quality of life



(Boothroyd, 2007)

What is AR?
What does it aim to treat?

 hearing capacity

Funct ion

 USE of capacity

Act ivi t y

 act ivit y in daily l ife

Part icipat ion

 percept ion of experiences 
and well-being

Q O L

Sensory Management

Instruction

Perceptual Training

Counseling
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Case Study Format



Case Study #1: "I'm considering a CI"

Don is an 80 year old male with a 20 year history of bilateral hearing loss 
and a 9 year history of bilateral hearing aid use. Don is a retired firefighter 
and enjoys being the "handyman" of his family. Don describes himself as 
an extrovert and was open to discussing his communication struggles. 

Don loves spending time at coffee shops and with his 14 grandchildren. 
Don drives an hour and a half each way for his appointments.



Case Study #1
Pre-CI Evaluation-SLP



Case Study #1
Pre-CI Evaluation-SLP



Case Study #1
Pre-Op Counseling- Why?

 Not currently mandated (Holmes & Rodriguez, 2007)

 Considered important for CI candidates 
(Harris et al., 2016)

 Other potential benefits:
 Familiarity with provider
 More time
 Understanding of learning



Case Study #1
Pre-Op Counseling- Why?

(Zombek, 2020)

Benefits of
Pre-Operative 
Counseling

Establishing 
rapport

Expectations 
and 

Motivation

Enrollment in 
AR

Determine 
personal 

goals



Case Study #1
Pre-CI vs. Post-CI

 Areas of Change:
 Az Bio Sentences & CNC Words

 No change in cognitive-linguistic 
functions

 QoL focus: social

 Decrease in communication difficulties 
(from "quite a lot" to "moderate")

 No significant change in LSEQ score

 Social isolation from usually (2) to 
sometimes (3)



Case Study #1
Rehab plan



Case Study #1
Rehab plan

Goal How this goal was targeted

One-on-one conversation in quiet without lip-
reading

• Trivia questions- practice responding 
to simple questions about areas of interest (e.g., 
cars, food, animals, etc.)

• Sentence completion tasks (e.g., “We need to 
get in the ___”)

One-on-one conversations with background 
noise

• Sound success with background noise
• Going to restaurants with wife & reviewing the 

topics they could discuss ahead of time

Speech understanding with the telephone 
on speaker

• Telephone with Confidence programming (with 
auditory-only condition)

• Setting up a call with a son/daughter to talk 
about their day



Case Study #1
Telehealth Considerations

(Blaiser et al., 2013; Cason et al., 2012; Wesarg et al., 2010)

Cost & access

Reimbursement
& feasibility
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ES64 -conversations in quiet without lip reading (on Sound Success to mimic  the phone with the video off)
-add background noise with sound success 
Erin Stefancin, 9/9/20



Case Study #1
Self-Directed Learning

(Malmberg et al., 2017; Cullington et al., 2014)

Flexibility

Ownership

Confidence

Better 
outcomes

Self-Management Tools



Case Study #1
Self-Directed Learning

(Malmberg et al., 2017; Cullington et al., 2014)



Case Study #1
Sound Success



Case Study #1
1 vs. 6 months Post 

 Areas of Change:
 Az Bio Sentences & CNC Words

 No change in cognitive-linguistic 
functions

 QoL focus: social

 Maintaining communication abilities

 Increased listening self-efficacy 
confidence

 Maintaining social connectedness



Case Study Comparisons- Experienced Users

"Good Performer" "Poor Performer"
64 year old female 85 year old male

3 years post CI 3 years post CI

Progressive HL Sudden HL

Bimodal: Naida + Hearing Aid Naida CI

Good Performer
90% AzBio (quiet) & 80% CNC (quiet)

Poor Performer
12%: AzBio (quiet) & 32% CNC (quiet)

SIngle, social, enjoys music Married, retired, enjoys traveling

High expectations, motivated Frustrated, somewhat apathetic
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ES67 Incorporate successful and work-in-progress patients (unrealistic expectations, not understanding connection between sensory and 
brain input, spouse reactions, etc.)
Erin Stefancin, 9/9/20



Evaluation Comparisons- Experienced Users
"Good Performer" "Poor Performer"

Technology Naida CI + hearing aid Naida CI

Listening 
Comprehension

90% accuracy in quiet 65% accuracy in quiet

Immediate Memory Above average Low average

Delayed Memory Above average Low average

Communication Abilities Moderate difficulty:
High-level communication needs

Quite a lot of difficulty:
Frustrated with communication

Self-Efficacy Basic listening: 65%
Complex listening: 25%

Basic listening:55%
Complex Listening: 10%

Social Isolation Sometimes isolated Sometimes isolated

ES65
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ES65 Out good performer had a 20-year progressive hearing loss and his best-aided speech recognition scores were 95% words correct on 
AzBio sentences in quiet, 80% words correct on AzBio sentences in babble (+5 dB SNR), and 86% phonemes correct in CNC 
words. Despite being considered a “good performer” by most clinical standards, he reported that his communication difficulties had a 
negative impact on his quality of life and participation in activities he deemed important.
Erin Stefancin, 9/9/20

ES66 A particular emphasis was placed on providing education about common communication break-downs in noisy environments that occur
even for listeners with normal hearing. He was encouraged to talk with his friends about their difficulties and compare these with his 
own. After doing this, he demonstrated more realistic expectations for himself, though his motivation to improve in certain areas did not
wane.  
Erin Stefancin, 9/9/20



Case Study Comparisons- Goal Setting

"Good Performer" "Poor Performer"

Speech understanding with music Conversation with 1 or 2 people in quiet

Conversation in noise with multiple people 
(examples: restaurants, bowling alley)

Conversation with 1 person (husband) in noise 
(at a restaurant)

Enhance recognition in noise using remote
microphone

Describe differences among programs and 
when to use

Conversation on telephone using streaming 
via Roger transmitter

Speech understanding on the telephone 
on speaker phone with familiar listeners

ES85
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ES85 maybe for telephone with enhanced speech recognition with a roger pen/phone streaming 
Erin Stefancin, 9/16/20

ES86 poor performer not interested in technology 
Erin Stefancin, 9/16/20
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Goals & Activities- AR Toolkit



Goals & Activities- AR Toolkit



AR Activities: Free Online Resources & Apps



AR Activities: Sound Success



AR Activities: Sound Success



AR Activities: Sound Success



AR Activities: Sound Success
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ES77 brief statement that you can choose a speaker
Erin Stefancin, 9/16/20



AR Activities: Sound Success



AR Activities: Non-Technology Options
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ES82 the key with non-technology options that we are finding activities every single day (i.e., reading the newspaper)

Find activities they like doing or do everyday and figure out a way to incoporate in task for increased compliance and more time on a 
task to maximize outcomes. 
Erin Stefancin, 9/16/20
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ES60 Patient (how AR helps me?) 
Surgeon (how AR helps me?) 
Pre-op evals & post-op options for hitting a wall  
Audiology (how AR helps me?) 
Pressure to problem solve & carryover/reinforcement 
Time/billing & expectations (self-efficacy)
Erin Stefancin, 9/2/20



Surgeon

Audiologist

SLPPatient/Family

Stakeholders in AR



Surgeon Buy-In

 Underlying principles:
 “Hearing aids and CIs restore ‘audibility’ but provide a limited 

representation of speech, so we depend on the brain to interpret”
 We need whole ear-brain system rehabilitation!



Surgeon Buy-In

 Underlying principles:
 •“What are we really treating?”



Surgeon Buy-In

 Underlying principles:
 Whom are we treating?”
 Older adults are the most rapidly growing population of patients 

receiving CIs



Surgeon Buy-In

 Practical aspects:
 More thorough pre-operative counseling
 Patient-centered approach – patient satisfaction
 Another option to offer for “poor performers”
 Also let the surgeon know about these patients
 Increase in CI referrals to your program – offer something unique
 Program efficiency – free up Audiology time with billable services
 Streamline the process – such as making it standard to refer 

patients pre-operatively



Audiology Buy-In

 More thorough problem-solving

 Reinforcement of realistic expectations

 Reinforcement of device manipulation skills 
and training

 Ability to bill for targeted aural rehabilitation



Company Buy-In: AB Mentor Program

"My AB Mentor Lisa Gish helped me 
decide to pursue Cochlear Implants. She 

answered my questions, calmed my 
anxieties, and told me what a change 
CIs had made in her life. She was a 

critical part of my journey.”

Dennis Adams ( AB bilateral recipient)

ES73
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ES73 from rachel's email
Erin Stefancin, 9/16/20

ES74 adding in a mentor
Erin Stefancin, 9/16/20



Patient Buy-In

"My therapist was able to benchmark my auditory 
listening skills, encourage me weekly, and give me 
valuable information to take back to my cochlear 
implant audiologist in order to make necessary 

adjustments to my cochlear implant."

Carrie Spangler, Au.D., CCC-A (bimodal AB recipient)

"My primary rehab techniques were listening to 
audiobooks while following along in the print versions 
and watching scripted TV with closed captions...I’m 

hearing and enjoying music in whole new ways."

Dennis Adams (bilateral AB recipient)



Patient Buy-In

“SoundSuccess from Advanced Bionics is a fantastic option for 
individuals who want to improve their listening skills through 
focused practice. Whether you are new to your device(s) or 
want to improve your auditory skills, this audiologist and 
bilateral AB recipient approves!”

Tina C. (AB recipient)

“I view it as similar to going to the gym. You get a muscle in 
shape, but if you stop training the muscle quickly goes back to 
the original state. These days I do SoundSuccess twice a 
week. I enjoy it. With SoundSuccess I am able to make the 
practice as challenging as I want. I can add noise or hide the lip 
reading from the video. It's a great way to stay in shape. “

Bruce Wiseman (bimodal AB recipient)



AR Toolkit



Toolkit: Advanced Bionics HearingSuccess



Toolkit- AR Assessment (Blank Template)



Toolkit- AR Assessment Tools



Toolkit- CI Skills Checklist & Resources



Toolkit: AR Goals & Activities
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Questions?

Thank you for joining us!

hear@advancedbionics.com

866.844.4327

Kara.Vasil@osumc.edu

Erin.Stefancin@osumc.edu

Aaron.Moberly@osumc.edu
Christin.Ray@osumc.edu


